
                         Purdue Feb 11 1886___ 
My own darling darling Effie: 
 I dont know what has got the matter with my eyes but I can hardly use them tonight.  
They don’t look bad but they have the feeling as if some thing had gotten into them and I am 
compelled to wink & weep & resort to all manner of scheme to keep them from smarting.  I had 
the same trouble last night & do not understand it at all.  I hope I can keep them working until I 
finish this.  If I cant I will get up very early in the morning for this is to be your Sundays letter.  I 
havent been doing any hard work[,] I mean work hard for the eyes[,] lately & dont at all 
understand what it is that makes them cut up all of a sudden.  I have usually such perfect use of 
my eyes that I presume I notice a little thing more but I am a granny & always try to take hold of 
any thing that is the matter with me as soon as it strikes me_  I hope that this will be the last 
night.  I didn’t notice it until a few minutes before I began this[,] viz  8 oclock or so & then 
stopped reading my lesson so as to get at my letter before they got too bad to endure__  I 
received your letter on time this evening my love.  I depend so on your letters & was so 
impatient for the mail & then for the faculty meeting to adjourn so that I could come over here 
& hear the latest word from my Effie.  Darling the daily letters do pay as far as I am concerned 
tho they are a strain on you[,] my own.  I thank you Darling for writing so promptly.  It is a great 
comfort to me to have the letters every day & I appreciate it fully.  It dont compensate for some 
things that I can’t have but it is a great help & comfort to me and is a great deal to have__     
 I told you about the overhawling Mrs Stockton got_  It did a heap of good & the fare has 
been fine ever since.  I wouldn’t hesitate to have you a share what I have had since Monday for 
our board has been excellent & well cooked.  Mrs. S[tockton]. had simply grown careless & 
needed a shaking up & she got it.  I vowed that when Dr S[mart]. got back I would tackle the 
matter & I did & was backed up well & now we fare splendidly.  I wouldnt ask better.  We had 
very tender juicy roast beef & as mamma would say “lovely” gravy & boiled potatoes, stewed 
tomatoes[,] fried apples and some berry pie.  Of course the apples & the pie you would refuse 
& wouldn’t let me kiss you until the middle of the afternoon but I could kiss your hand & that I 
should be glad enough to do now[,] my precious.  She had grown careless & that is the amount 
of the matter.  I suppose she will play out again by[e] & bye & then I shall shake her up again.  
We had perfectly delicious cold corned beef sliced for supper.  When we called for more she 
said it had been very popular & was all gone.  When she asked me what we could have for a 
change I suggested corned beef.  I wish she would consult me often_  I rejoice over the change 
for it had grown about unendurable I must say_  I want to tell you darling how I paralyzed a 
book agent yesterday.  He knocked at the door.  “Is this Professor Osborn?”  “Yes sir” I said.  “I 
came to show you this work I have.   Prof[essor]. Smith sent me up here[,] said you were a lover 
of pictures ahem!x”  I admitted that I was a lover of pictures & asked him to take a seat.  He 
undid his portfolio & exhibited a work called the “Masterpieces of German Art.”  It contains 25 
parts.  Each part has four plates engraved or etched & a lot of wood cuts & is worth $1.00_  



Some of the pictures were fine but the bulk as usual were mediocre.  “Photogravures by 
Gaupil.”  “Ah” said I.  “How is it they arent signed.[“]  “Oh ah hem, well you know” and so on.”  
He began then to show out the good ones and I didn’t see any single one which I should care 
for except a copy of the Leve du lune or whatever the French is[,] a copy of which Julie Stewart 
possesses.  It was small but pretty & I should purchase it at a quarter but no higher.  He wound 
up by telling me that the beautiful portfolio came with it.  I  imply told him that I had stacks of 
etchings & engravings which I wouldn’t exchange for his lot[,] that I could pick them all up as I 
wanted them & gave a significant glance at my Schruyer & Millet & Rosa Bonheur on the walls 
& he concluded that I was a picture lover & left.  For the first time I actually saw an agent really 
cowed & he put his ears down & his tail between his legs & quietly cleared out.  Those fellows 
have sold about half a dozen copies of that thing here__ 

Speaking of agents[,] darling[,] I must tell you a good one on Huston.  We were at 
Smart’s one evening last term & a chap had just visited us with Zell’s Cyclopaedia__  We were 
talking about the thing when I said the worst thing about Zell is that the fellow is a pirate.  He 
steals his article & gives no credit. [“]Oh[”] said Huston[,] [“]that makes no difference.  They 
never get anything that is worth any thing.[”]  But this didn’t stump Smart & he went on “They 
stole their article on “Education” from my report to the U.S. Commissioner of Education & it is 
the completest thing on the subject on record.”  This looked as if H[uston] had rather put his 
foot in it for S[mart]. has shown me that article five separate & distinct times while I admired it 
& it is really a good thing. 

Miss Jones has been a gossiping with Miss Weed about me.  She said that I surprised her 
completely last Friday night.  She had no idea I was so “jolly.”  She thought I never smiled & had 
no fun in me__  She had never seen me except at chapel & you can see what a Sphinx I must be 
when I am at the  Shop___  My eyes feel better tho they keep smarting a little ___ 

I finished my physiology today & tomorrow I begin with a class in geology & I think I 
shall have to grind a little harder on the lessons for that.  I shall like it however & get fully as 
much good out of it as the students I believe & probably more.  I sent you a sample of the 
examination questions.  I call it a pretty easy examination.  I shall lecture a good deal in the 
geology course & have the students take full notes to supplement the matters of the text book.  
We have had very mild Spring weather for several days now & mud is no [ill.] for the stuff in the 
streets.  It is clayey soil here & the mush in the streets is knee deep___  As Coreys driver 
expressed it “The roads hain’t got no bottom to them.[”]  Walking just now isn’t practical 
except on a few sidewalks & ballooning would be a favorite mode of transport if it were only 
more convenient & cheaper__  Have you attended the Water Color Exhibition?  I suppose not 
or you would have written.  Be sure you do not miss it Effie mine & I will send you a clipping 
form the Post to read before you go.  It must be a fine one & is probably the last one you will 
have a chance to see for a long time.  I wrote to Mr Lee today & remembered you in the letter.  
I told him to let me know if he could get photographs cheaper there & if he can I will buy a 



batch through him.  I havent much doubt that he can.  His letter makes me wish so that we 
could go to Europe.  Wouldn’t it be fine if we could tho?  How nice if we could go just for the 
Summer.  But that is beyond our reach I fear & we will have to wait awhile__  I don’t know but 
we could do it the year after if we are careful & save lots & have a good salary next year & the 
same in prospect the year following.  We have simply got to go some time[,] that is certain.  I 
have lent the Purdue Lee’s letter to publish.  I think it will be a good thing to enlighten these 
benighted Hoosiers & teach them that Indiana is not the world, but only a very little corner of 
it.  The Ed[itor]. [of] Purdue was full of gratitude for the letter and I furnished her one once 
before so I guess she don’t have an overflow of literary material. 

You are becoming an invaluable runner for Willie Quernea.  Darling I am real glad that 
you have found him these customers for he is a good follow & deserves a help.  I do hope that 
the binding will prove wholly satisfactory, as I have no doubt it will[,] and they have seen yours 
as samples so they know just what to expect. 

Darling when you talk of Duette it makes me homesick for your dear familiar touch upon 
the piano.  I love your playing & I love to hear & see your finders on the keys.  It makes me for a 
moment half jealous because Bessie can have what I cant have.  But it isn’t so really & I am only 
glad really because you have some one you can play with & have such pleasure & satisfaction.  
And Darling I hope you won’t get tired of my poor attempt when we are together for I love to 
play with you but shall never be more than a feeble support in the second.  I have had so much 
pleasure from our practise together & it has done me a great deal of good_  I don’t know 
whether my practise helps me any or not but I think it does.  I can’t do any thing with Bach but I 
[ill.] at it now & then & think that I am helped by the intricate fingering __  Oh Darling I want 
you to be good at the piano enough to do for us both & I will be the biologist for the family & I 
wish I could have you here tonight to play to me for my eyes hurt & I don’t feel like work & 
music or something else you could do would relieve them I know_  My darling Ө I must leave 
you now_  I hope your Sunday will rest you & that this letter will find you as well & as happy as 
possible. 

Good night my love with kisses and love unbounded 
Your own loving Harry. 


